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Staff Editorial by Natalie Rosales

Already looking forward to Homecoming
Hoover High School has been having a rough year, and apart from having a rough year they will not field a 

varsity football team for the 2019 season and probably the 2020 season as well. This breaking news was confirmed 
in a press release from the Glendale Unified School District and ran in the Glendale News-Press last month. This 
truly is a surprise. The decision was made because of a lack for interest in the sport of football among the esti-
mated 1,500 students at Hoover. The lack of interest was proven by the super low turnout of athletes participating 
in spring football at Hoover so far. Sources say that the number of boys currently practicing football at Hoover is 
between six and 20, depending on the day. And few, if any, are upperclassmen. Dropping the varsity team was a 
difficult decision but also the best one. 

It is a school with approximately 750 boys. There should be more than 20 that want to keep the football tradi-
tion alive.

Hoover’s team in the 2018 season was left reeling after having to forfeit the last three games of the season 
and then having school district officials cancel their final game against GHS, the annual Battle for the Victory 
Bell. It was beyond disappointing that students, especially seniors, didn’t have the whole high school experience 
because they canceled this school year’s Homecoming game. This all came to happen thanks to a brawl on the 
Hoover campus that occurred on Oct. 3, 2018. It involved some members of the Tornadoes football team against 
other HHS students. Needless to say that this all escalated into investigations, suspensions, walkouts and protests. 

A group of Hoover players were suspended and some of the coaching staff were placed on administrative 
leave. After the whole commotion started to die down many people thought that next year would be like nothing 
happened, but the cancelation of next school year’s varsity football team was quite the surprise. 

Hoover not putting together a varsity football team is a big deal for most of their opponents. There is the 
inconvenience of those schools trying to find a team to play that will take Hoover’s place at this late date, which 
is not that easy. Hoover not fielding a varsity team is especially problematic for Glendale High. Our ties with 
Hoover couldn’t be any deeper. In fact before Hoover High School opened its doors in September of 1929, Glen-
dale Union High School was the only high school in the city. For Hoover High to be able to open, it took all of the 
Glendale High students living west of Brand Boulevard and they had to enroll at Hoover. So, in a sense, Hoover 
and Glendale are one community. Because Hoover represents our Homecoming opponent, is our biggest rival, 
and we have faced them in 88 of the last 89 years for the city championship, Hoover’s problems can have a major 
impact on us.

In my opinion it will be a tough year coming up thanks to all the changes having to be made because of 
Hoover’s varsity team being temporarily dropped. It’s sad to know that our biggest football game will not be the 
same and our Homecoming game will definitely be the hardest to watch. The game may even end up having to be 
between our freshmen and sophomores going against Hoover’s freshmen and sophomores. But it will and should 
go on. The school administrators are talking it over and will do what is best for the schools. 

I think we should try to make the Homecoming event seem just like it always has been. The large crowd will 
witness an exciting football game (regardless of what kind of team Hoover puts on the field.) Along with that 
they will see great halftime shows, Homecoming Courts being presented, Kings and Queens being crowned, past 
Football Legends being remembered, the choir singing the National Anthem, and, most importantly, the Victory 
Bell being put on the line again. The much-anticipated dance will go off without a problem. Homecoming will be 
Homecoming and the wounds, still open from this year’s cancellation, can finally heal.

Staff Column

After nearly two years of countless investiga-
tions Robert Mueller completed his Russian Collu-
sion Investigation into the 2016 presidential elec-
tion on the Trump Campaign. 

On April 19, 2019 Robert Mueller confirmed 
that Attorney General William H Barr’s Report 
was completely accurate when he told Congress in 
March that Mueller found no evidence of collusion 
or coordination between the Trump campaign and 
Russian officials. 

This was obviously a major blow to the left 
which have relied on Russian collusion rhetoric to 
rally up their base. Although the Mueller Report 
says that there was no collusion it doesn’t com-
pletely exonerate the 45th President Donald J. 
Trump. “[T]he investigation established that the 
Russian government perceived it would benefit 
from a Trump presidency and worked to secure 
that outcome, and that the campaign expected it 
would benefit electorally from information stolen 
and released through Russian efforts...” 

A line from the Mueller Report helps us as 
the audience understand that Social Media was 
also a big factor through the use of ‘fake news’ 
to help people rally around the current President 
and tarnish the name of then presidential candidate 
former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. Many 
portions of the Mueller Report have been redacted 
leading to speculation that Attorney General Barr’s 
loyalty lies with the president and not the Ameri-
can people. 

On May 29 special counsel Robert Mueller 
broke his silence by addressing the American peo-
ple directly. In his speech Robert Mueller officially 
closed the investigation and resigned from the 
Justice Department. In his speech, Robert Mueller 
stated, “Russian operatives posed as American cit-
izens to undermine our democracy,” which overall 
posed a threat. 

The report itself has two main parts. The first 
volume of Robert Mueller’s report details numer-
ous efforts emanating from Russia to influence the 
election and this volume includes a discussion of 
the Trump campaign’s response to this activity 
as well as Robert Mueller’s conclusion that there 
was insufficient evidence to charge a broader con-
spiracy. 

The second volume of the report describes the 
results and analysis of the obstruction of justice 
investigation involving President Trump. The or-
der that appointed Robert Mueller as the special 
counsel authorized Mueller to investigate actions 
that could obstruct the investigation. Mueller also 
very clearly stated,” if we had had confidence that 
the president clearly did not commit a crime we 
would have said so….we did not however make 
a determination whether the president did commit 
a crime which the introduction to volume two ex-
plained that decision where it then states,” under 
long standing department policy a sitting president 
cannot be charged for a federal crime while in of-
fice because that is unconstitutional even if the 
charge is kept under seal and hidden from public 
view that is to prohibited.” 

The report repeatedly made it clear that no 
evidence was found against the president. The 
Mueller Report, just like many other issues, can be 
interpreted based on who is reporting and on who 
is listening. To put it in simple words, “the report 
speaks for itself.” 

The Mueller Report
speaks for itself

Joseph Vladimir Sanchez

Hopefully the Victory Bell will be up for grabs again next fall.
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Richard Mirzoian was named the 2019 
Pat Navolanic Memorial Award winner. 
The assembly was held on May 24 and the 
winner was announced by Pat’s twin broth-
er, Dr. Peter Navolanic. 

The PNMA is given to the most eli-
gible senior student that shows tremendous 
devotion to their academics, athletics, ex-
tracurriculars, and community. 

Navolanic was one of Glendale High’s 
finest honor students. He was the valedic-
torian of the class of 1963. He was award-
ed the Seymour Award, which is given to 
the best student in California, and is cur-
rently the only student from Glendale High 
to have won it. Navolanic showed great 
courtesy, kindness, and leadership to his 
fellow classmates while also keeping a 
then-perfect 4.0 GPA. He was a success-
ful athlete (football, basketball, track), and 
gave many volunteer hours to school and 
community. 

In late December 1965, Navolanic 
died while in France as part of Stanford’s 
study abroad program at the age of 20.

Since Spring of 1966 GHS honors his 
memory by awarding a senior student who 
shares similar characteristics with Pat a 
scholarship. Mirzoian will receive $2,500 
and the finalists will each receive $300.

This year’s six finalists are Clara Cho, 
Benjamin Do, Clara Georges, Mirzoian, 
Jazmine Ramos, and Mary Salmastyan. 

Cho has been a 3-year scholar athlete, 

4-year member of CSF, and 2-year member 
of the National Honor Society. She was a 
national finalist for the 2019 Elks National 
Foundation Most Valuable Student Schol-
arship. She is a member of the varsity 
swimming and water polo teams. She is 
part of the ASB and Nitro Crew. Cho main-
tains a 4.30 GPA.

Do is an Eagle Scout in the same 

Boy Scout troop (125) that the Navolanic 
twins were involved in. He won the troop’s 
PNMA as a 9th grader. He is a member 
of the varsity swimming and water polo 
teams. He is in NHS, ASB, Nitro Crew, 
KEY Club, and is in the symphonic orches-
tra. Do has a 3.97 GPA. 

Georges has earned a 4.40 GPA while 
competing on the varsity softball and vol-

Richard Mirzoian wins 54th annual PNMA
leyball teams. She was named to the all-
Pacific League second team in volleyball. 
She was a member of the GHS Scholastic 
Bowl team and is a 4-year CSF member 
and scholar athlete. She is president of 
Math, Engineering, Science, Achieve-
ment (MESA) and Children’s Hospital LA 
(CHLA) and a member of NHS.

Mirzoian becomes the first Mr. Nitro 
winner to win the PNMA. He is a 3-year 
member of the GHS Scholastic Bowl team. 
Two of those years, GHS took first place. 
He is a 4-year member of CSF and he was 
a captain of the varsity tennis team. He is 
a member of MESA and president of the 
Jazz Band and Marching Band Drumline 
captain. Mirzoian is also vice president of 
the Physics Club and has a 4.14 GPA. He is 
a member of NHS.

Ramos is a 4-year CSF member. She 
has been in MESA for four years and is the 
group’s vice president this year. She is a 
4-year scholar athlete and is a member of 
the varsity volleyball team. She is a mem-
ber of National Honor Society, Nitro Crew 
and was a member of Concert Glee. Ramos 
has a 4.24 GPA. 

Salmastyan is the co-captain of the na-
tionally recognized Dance Drill Team. She 
was part of 15 National titles in her four 
years on the team. This year she was a top 
10 soloist at the Miss California competi-
tion and helped GHS win its 20th over-
all Co-Ed National Championship (in 21 
years) at the USA Nationals. She was a 
member of the school newspaper (Explo-
sion) staff. She has a 4.14 GPA.

By Howard Cole
Special to Explosion

Dr. Peter Navolanic congratulates and prepares to award PNMA winner 
Richard Mirzoian with a special medallion.

Photo Courtesy of White’s Studios

Clara Cho 
Swimming, Water Polo

Clara Georges 
Softball, Volleyball

Mary Salmastyan 
Dance Drill Team

Benjamin Do 
Swimming, Water Polo

Jazmine Ramos 
Volleyball

Richard Mirzoian 
Tennis

This year marks the 54th annual 
awarding of what has become the most 
prestigious honor that can be bestowed 
on a Glendale High School senior, the Pat 
Navolanic Memorial Award. 

The purpose of the award is to encour-
age a higher level of student achievement 
as well as to commemorate the life of a 
truly great individual. 

To be considered for this award one 
must maintain a minimum grade point av-
erage of 3.5, show leadership and athletic 
prowess, volunteer in the community, and 
have outstanding character. 

Identical twins Peter and Pat Navo-
lanic set the standard for leadership and 
on- and off-campus involvement. Pat was 
elected sophomore class president and 
their senior year the brothers took turns 
serving as ASB president -- Peter during 
the fall semester and Pat during the spring 
semester. 

They were brilliant, well-rounded stu-
dents and gifted athletes. They received 
athletic letters in track, basketball and foot-
ball and played on one of Glendale High’s 
greatest football teams ever. Both achieved 
the high honor of Eagle Scout and were 
inducted into the Order of the Arrow, the 
honor society of the Boy Scouts. 

In late December 1965, Pat’s untimely 
death at the age of 20 was front page news 
in the local newspaper. The city and school 
mourned his passing. On campus, The Na-
tional Honor Society members launched 
this special memorial award as a way to 
keep the memory of Pat Navolanic alive 
and to stimulate other students to emulate 
the qualities of character that made Pat 
such an outstanding student and leader. 

The life of Pat Navolanic was truly an 
amazing one. With hopes set upon a ca-
reer in medicine, Pat had taken the most 
challenging classes at GHS and never 
earned less than an “A”. The most sig-
nificant aspects of his high school career 
were his personal drive for excellence and 

The Pat Navolanic legacy
Past PNMA Winners
1966   Bruce Dalton
1967   Dave Taylor
1968   William Knudsen 
1969   tie - Sharon Kemp, Charlie Little
1970   Ralph Winter
1971   Art Sanders
1972   Laura Lee Boerner
1973   John Spear
1974   Marcia Zimmer
1975   Sam Lowe
1976   Mark Hallam
1977   Mark Ewing
1978   Mary Hollywood
1979   Chris Welker
1980   Kerry Steinshouer
1981   Stuart Schoenmann
1982   Greg Schneekluth
1983   Melinda Walters
1984   Clark Peterson
1985   Tina Sproul
1986   Andrea Hallgren
1987   Rushmi Sadana
1988  Tamaki Murakami
1989   Brad Soderlund
1990   Vula Baliotis
1991   tie - Ronnie Apcar, Tom Pham
1992   Amber Novak
1993   tie - Raffi Avedian, Shant Petrossian
1994   Loren M. Geller
1995   Ruth Ochoa
1996   David Schmittdiel
1997   Nina Kwon
1998   Christine Sung
1999   Tad Nakatani
2000   Christine Anouchian
2001   Jennifer Au
2002   Gerald Sung
2003   William Wagner
2004   Christina Sher
2005   Ray de Mesa
2006   Erika Hernandez
2007   Tigran Nalbandyan
2008   Henrietta Movsessian
2009   Katie Schowengerdt
2010   Shant Alvandyan
2011   Ji Su Yoo
2012   Ninette Mirzakhanian
2013   Natalie Harmon
2014   Yasmeen Syed
2015   Garrett Fritz
2016   Andrew Nazarians
2017   Claire Yanai
2018   Jordan Lo
2019   Richard Mirzoian

his unique ability to lead by example. Pat 
won many awards during his senior year at 
GHS, the highlight of which was the Sey-
mour Memorial Award, which recognizes 
the most outstanding high school student in 
the state of California. He is the only stu-
dent in GHS’s more than 100 year history 
to win that honor. 

Upon graduation, Pat received a four-
year scholarship to attend Stanford Uni-
versity. There, he became fascinated with 
French customs and people and in 1965 
seized the opportunity through Stanford to 
study abroad for a year near Paris, France. 

It was in France that year during the 
Christmas holidays that Pat died. His death 
was blamed on natural gas leaking from a 
faulty heater. 

Once a year students, teachers, and 
alumni gather to remember Pat at the 
PNMA assembly, which this year was held 
on Friday, May 24. In doing so the school 
celebrates his many accomplishments as 
a leader, scholar, and an athlete that were 
achieved more than 50 years ago. The spir-
it of this truly inspiring young man is still 
with us today. His story has inspired gen-
erations of Glendale High students. 

PNMA co-adviser Pat Lancaster said, 
“The world needs more people with the 
character and compassion of Pat Navola-
nic. The impact that this award has had on 
our students and the Glendale community 
is immeasurable. The assembly showcases 
the importance of family and being the best 
person one can be.”

Since 1997 Peter Navolanic has flown 
in from Northern California to speak at the 
assembly and present the winner and final-
ists with a certificate and medal. 

Pat Navolanic
GHS Class of 1963



12th & 9th (Black) team holds on for 14-7 win over 11th & 10th (Red) team
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Keefer’s squad defeats Martinez’s team in Powder Puff Classic
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Most Likely to Be 
Mistaken for a Student: 

Marcus Whithorne

Most School Spirit: 
Jon Livingston

Class Clown: 
Peter Gebeshian

Most Likely to Be Remembered: 
Kelly Palmer

Most Caring: 
Julie Sarhadian 

Never Absent: 
Angela Yi

Most Inspirational 
Martha Sepulveda

Most Challenging: 
Holly Ciotti

Most Likely to Be President: 
Jon Keefer

Nicest Eyes: 
Narek Vardanian

Most Dramatic: 
Kim Sinclair

Chillest: 
Lisa Keefer

Favorite Teacher: 
Reiner Kolodinski

Most Enthusiastic: 
Nabila Jashan

Underappreciated: 
Pat Lancaster

Teachers leave a big impression on all of us. 
Here is who the journalism staff thought especially stands out.
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Live Fast Die Whenever
By Wynter Raab

LIVE FAST DIE WHENEVER is an EP by $uicide-
boy$ and Blink-182 drummer Travis Barker. This EP 
shows how $uicideboy$ set themselves apart from other 
rappers who are “culture vultures” or “clout chasers” and,  
of course, the more darker aspects of their point of view on 
life like suicide, addiction and death. Notable songs would 
be “DON’T TRUST ANYONE!” and “Individuality Was 
So Last Year,” which shows that they basically don’t care 
about being in the music industry, they don’t care about 
money and want to be left alone. More so.. six feet under. 

It was more of an experimental album in my opinion 
because one half of the duo, Ruby, used to be in a punk 
band before joining the other half, $crim, in being now... 
$uicideboy$. Which is probably why they made this EP 
with Travis Barker, to go back to their roots. This is their 
most recent release since their album “I Want To Die In 
New Orleans” last September. Which was also a very ex-
perimental album and it was actually kind of refreshing. It 
wasn’t like the usual. 

This EP isn’t neither, it sounded evil, grimy and angry, 
like something out of a horror movie. Especially the beat 
on “Sour Grapes.” It sounded doom-y like something bad 
is going to happen, which is kind of fun sounding. In the 
end, $uicideboy$ is one of my favorite rap duos/artists and 
this EP is recommended to anyone that likes the dark as-
pects of rap music. Overall, 10/10. It was great.

Fortnite
By Raffey Asatryan                                                

Fortnite has made some crazy changes to the game 
that got some new players and lost some old ones. It is still 
the number one game that has the most viewers on streams 
and most people playing it. 

Recently, they released season nine of the game with 
some new updates that, in my opinion, were very bad. Af-
ter eight long seasons, which would be 80 weeks that the 
game has been up and running, they finally took out the 
pump shotgun. The pump shotgun was the best shotgun in 
the game and no one ever had any complaints about it. It 
would deal damage from 100 to 200 depending on where 
you hit the shot and just had a nice feel to it. 

Once that was removed they replaced it with a slightly 
worse shotgun called the combat shotgun. They also added 
a new gun called the tactical assault rifle, which was a very 
good thing to add after losing one of the best guns in the 
game. Another gun they added was the drum gun, which 
was in the game before, but was taken out. But after all of 
the complaining they brought it back and it’s still one of 
the best weapons in the game. They also changed up the 
map for the first time in a while. They mainly changed 
about three spots on the map which were titled towers, re-
tail row, and the volcano. 

A lot of the players were happy that they added a more 
futuristic feel to the map, but I personally didn’t enjoy the 
changes at all.

Bad Habits by Nav
By Ankeen Sami                                                

Bad Habits by Nav was published on March 26, 2019, 
by XO Records and Republic Records. It follows his pre-
vious album, Reckless, released earlier in 2018, as well as 
his “Brown Boy” EP, released a week before Bad Habits. 

The album features guest appearances from Gunna, 
The Weeknd, Meek Mill, Future, 88Glam, Young Thug 
and more. Bad Habits contains 24 songs and it is one hour 
and 10 mins. long. The album debuted at number one on 
the U.S. Billboard 200 with 82,000+ first week album-
equivalent units, of which 24,000 were pure album sales. 

It is Nav’s first U.S. number one album. In it’s sec-
ond week, the album dropped to number six on the chart, 
earning an additional 35,000 album-equivalent units. The 
album’s lead single “Know Me” was released for digital 
download on Nov. 2, 2018. The song was produced by Pro 
Logic and Austin Powerz. The music video was released 
on Nov. 8. The music video was directed by David Ca-
marena. The song peaked at number 63 on the Billboard 
Canadian Hot 100. 

Overall, the album is pretty good, but I wish he fea-
tured more guests on the album. My top five songs are 
“Taking Chances,” “Tap,” “Tension,” “Price On My 
Head,” and “Ralo.” He just started a tour for this album on 
May 21 and the tour ends on June 28. I might be going to 
his concert because I have been listening to him before he 
was known in the music industry.

Game of Thrones
By David Kubeserian

[SPOILERS] Finally the hit show has ended after be-
ing shown on HBO for eight years. GoT is based on a book 
by author George R.R. Martin. Game of Thrones has to be 
the best TV show I have ever watched. I’ve never watched 
a show more exciting than GoT. For those who don’t know 
what Game of Thrones is about, it’s basically set in medi-
eval times so there are lots of fighting and deaths in the 
show. 

Each Game of Thrones episode is 54 mins or longer. 
GoT started in April of 2011 and the show did not have 
many fans but they kept going and now the show has an 
estimated 16 million fans. It has been an emotional roller-
coaster for fans from Ned Stark’s death to the burning of 
King’s Landing. The writers of the show are D.B. Weiss 
and David Benioff. They have proved themselves worthy 
of the whole show until Season 8. In my opinion, Season 8 
was a bad season to end off a very good show. 

Tons of fans of the show were very disappointed with 
how the series ended because it deserved a better ending. 
Overall, the series is phenomenal, it actually tells a story 
unlike other shows, and the show gets you on your feet. 
There are many times where I was watching an episode 
and I just stood up from my seat because I couldn’t believe 
what happened. 

For those who want to watch Game of Thrones, be 
warned that the show is Rated R. There are lots of nude 
scenes and foul language, so watch at your own risk. So I 
recommend watching Game Of Thrones on HBO because 
it is totally worth every minute of your time.

Rust
By Hector Camacho                                                

Rust is a video game that consists of a huge map 
with loot zones. You start off as a naked person and have 
to find loot to build a base. Other people build bases too 
and the goal of the game is to get the best loot and raid 
other people’s bases and steal their loot.  

When you die you lose all the equipment you had on 
you and spawn in a sleeping bag you placed in your base. 
If you died far away the person who killed you now has 
all your loot and runs away. If he gets away then you’ll 
probably never get your items back, but you can catch up 
to him if you find a helicopter. They are hard to fly but 
will get you from point A to point B the fastest. 

There are other types of vehicles as well. There is 
a boat, a hot air balloon, and two different types of heli-
copters, a small one for you and one more friend or a big 
one that can fit up to five team members and can shoot 
down bases. 

There are puzzles you can solve in big loot spawns 
to get even better loot. Sometimes you need to make 
friends in the game so you can find loot and advance 
faster. 

The game has a great community where you can 
makes friends all over the map that will help you out. 
The game is well built and runs smoothly. What sucks 
is that it’s only on PC Steam and it doesn’t look like it’s 
going to be moving to any other platforms soon.

Igor
By Anthony Garbers                                                

Tyler, The Creator’s sixth studio album “IGOR” is a 
story about heartbreak accompanied by amazing produc-
tion. Following his Grammy nominated album “Flower 
Boy,” fans were left wondering where the former lead 
member of Odd Future would go from here. “IGOR” sees 
Tyler use it as an alias and express himself to the audience 
throughout the entire album and tell a story about over-
coming a one-sided relationship.

The opening track, “IGOR’S THEME,” is the start 
to the roller coaster of an album, Tyler gets the listeners 
ready by showing his improvement as a producer. 

On “EARFQUAKE,” Tyler expresses how one per-
son shakes his world. “I THINK” and “RUNNING OUT 
OF TIME” paint the picture that the relationship is all an 
imagination. In “NEW MAGIC WAND” Tyler is going 
crazy over the person and all he wants is them, but the no-
named interest is taken. “A BOY IS A GUN” and “PUP-
PET” show how obsessive Tyler has been even though be-
ing rejected and it feeling like he’s been shot. In “WHAT’S 
GOOD” Tyler brags about himself throughout the track. 

The tenth track on this album follows the same for-
mula like previous albums combining multiple songs 
in one. In “GONE, GONE / THANK YOU” Tyler gets 
over the person and moves on and thanks them for it. “I 
DON’T LOVE YOU ANYMORE” and “ARE WE STILL 
FRIENDS?” is the culmination of not only the album, 
but Tyler’s feelings for the person and just wanting to be 
friends. IGOR is an enjoyable album that will further push 
Tyler’s legacy. 
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Peaky Blinders
By Gary Balasanian

The Peaky Blinders is a masterfully made show that 
takes place in Birmingham, England 1920s right after 
World War I. This show consists of Thomas Shelby and 
his gangster brothers John and Arthur Shelby, also his aunt 
Polly, and his sister Ada. These people form the street gang 
notoriously known as the Peaky Blinders. 

Throughout the show they rise from the streets defeat-
ing their superiors one by one as well as making many more 
enemies one by one. Thomas Shelby is the leader of this 
gang. He is a war veteran decorated with many medals of 
honor. His brothers Arthur and John are also war veterans. 
Aunt Polly ran the business while the boys were away at 
war. She kept things in order and kept their family business 
running. The boys have been abandoned by their father and 
lost their mother at a young age and ever since then they 
have been rolling around with Aunt Polly. 

Thomas has the most wit and always looks after his 
family while keeping a bigger picture in mind. Arthur and 
John are loyal to Tom although they do get annoyed at 
their lack of say in the choices and decisions that are being 
made in the family business. They both stay loyal and help 
Tommy so their family can end up becoming a legitimate 
business, no longer having to worry about the cops being 
on their backs. They catch a lot of attention from the gov-
ernment on this journey to legitimacy and Thomas skillfully 
gets them through each and every one of these encounters 
but not without a price. Watch the show yourself so you may 
be part of the Peaky Blinders crew.

Avengers: Endgame
By Cole Fajardo                                               

The film Avengers: Endgame is a culmination of ten 
years of great movies from the Marvel Cinematic Uni-
verse. 

This film takes place following the craziness of In-
finity War, and sees the Avengers trying to avenge those 
who didn’t make it after Thanos collected all of the infinity 
stones. 

The movie stars all six original Avengers and a couple 
of heroes who survived the aftermath of Infinity War, as 
they venture out and try to save the universe. Actors in this 
movie are: Robert Downey Jr, Chris Evans, Chris Hem-
sworth, Mark Ruffalo, Scarlett Johansson, and Jeremy 
Renner as they reprise their roles as the first Avengers.

The movie starts off immediately where Infinity War 
left off, we see our heroes down and out not believing 
there is a way to stop the almighty Thanos. We see the toll 
the “snap” takes on them as a majority of them feel lost 
and have no hope for the future. This whole mood drags 
throughout the entire film and it being a superhero movie, 
the good guy always wins. There are tons of action scenes 
in this movie and scenes that will make you laugh as well.

This was one of the most anticipated movies of 2019, 
and it lived up to the hype. Every scene from start to fin-
ish felt rewarding and all of our favorite protagonists were 
given all the time to showcase their powers. So if you still 
haven’t seen Avengers: Endgame, I recommend to watch 
it, but bring tissues with you.

NBA Finals
By Levon Chaglasian                                           

Thursday, May 30 marked the start of 2019 NBA Fi-
nals. This year’s finalists are the Golden State Warriors 
and the Toronto Raptors. The Golden State Warriors are 
going to their fifth straight finals appearance, which has 
only been done one other time, by the Boston Celtics back 
in the 1950s. 

The Warriors are also looking to get their third cham-
pionship in a row. For the Toronto Raptors, this is their 
first finals appearance in franchise history. The Warriors 
are coming off of sweeping the Portland Trail Blazers 
and the Raptors are coming off of beating the Milwaukee 
Bucks in six games. 

Kevin Durant, who is arguably Golden State’s best 
player, is most likely going to miss the first two games of 
the finals. However, the Warriors will get back their star 
center DeMarcus Cousins back from injury in time for 
Game 1 of the finals in Toronto. 

Steph Curry has been on fire ever since Kevin Durant 
went down in the semifinals. He has carried the Golden 
State Warrior offense and is the most important reason 
why the Warriors are in the finals. For the Raptors, Kawhi 
Leonard is their X factor. He is the best perimeter defend-
er in the NBA and has averaged over 30 points per game 
throughout the entire playoffs. Even with the injuries the 
Warriors are still considered the favorites to win the finals 
for the third straight year and cement themselves as one of 
the most dominant teams in the history of the NBA. 

Sons of Anarchy
By Eric Zamanyan                                   

Sons of Anarchy is a crime television series which 
originally aired from 2008-2014. It was created by Kurt 
Sutter and went on to air 92 episodes. The series revolves 
around Jax Teller and the Sons of Anarchy motorcycle 
gang, and shows how people get betrayed and how power 
destroys some of the people. 

There is a lot of shooting scenes that occur in the 
show and it is packed with all kinds of violence. Motor-
cycles are a big part of the show since the show is based off 
motorcycle gangs. In the show, the sons of anarchy have 
many allies and rivals such as the Mayans, the Niners, the 
Russian mafia, the Chinese mafia and many more. They 
clash and make alliances with the groups numerous times 
in the show. 

The show attracted 4.9 million weekly viewers which 
made it FX’s highest rated series. There was supposed to 
be a prequel to the Sons of Anarchy show that was based 
on the first nine members of the motorcycle gang, which 
includes the main character’s father. Eventually it did not 
happen but the creator of the show came up with a show 
based on the Mayans, called “Mayans M.C.”. The Mayans 
are the main rival/ally of the Sons of Anarchy and in the 
show some of the members from Sons of Anarchy make 
appearances, but the show is mainly focused on the Ma-
yans. 

I recommend this show to everyone because it teaches 
you valuable life lessons throughout the series.
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The 26th annual Glendale High Service Awards
Sponsored by Explosion, presented to 20 seniors for outstanding 

service to the school through their on and off-campus school activities.

Ayda Ateshian
Explosion 

Daron Bedrossian
Instrumental Music

Kyle Butac
Dance Drill Team

Jasmin Contreras
Streets to Sea Challenge 

Houria Dastjerdi
Stylus 

Annie Doody
Technical Theatre 

Aurora Funaro
Softball 

Clara Georges
Streets to Sea Challenge 

Jasmine Goc
Instrumental Music

Diahaya Lavilla
Vocal Music 

Charlius Medina
Technical Theatre 

Richard Mirzoian
Instrumental Music

Malik Olalia
Dance Drill Team

Alexandra Perlman
Dance Drill Team

Ashley Romero
ASB

Mary Salmastyan
Dance Drill Team

Maykal Tsonov
Stylus 

Cesar Vargas
Best Buddies 

Manuel Zendejas
Instrumental Music 

Sabrina Zukowski
Cinema

‘They Make Glendale High a Better Place!’
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2019 GHS Athletic Department Senior Awards
*Athletes of the Year- goes to the top senior male and female athlete.
TRENT LOUSARARIAN & RACHEL FONG

*Scholar Athletes- outstanding in the classroom and out. High GPA. 
RICHARD MIRZOIAN & AURORA FUNARO

*Duane Bickett Scholar Athlete- 3.5+ GPA and at least 2 varsity sports.  
NOLAN WONG & VANNEZA VENZOR

*Spirit of Pat Navolanic Award- conducts themselves with class on and off the field. Is a GREAT teammate.  
CHRISTOPHER IBARRA & SAMANTHA GARCES

*Spirit of John Wayne Award- Shows “True Grit” on the field of play.
ANDREW ISSAGHOLIAN & SAKU YOSHIOKA 

*Ron Akers Memorial Award- Plays the game the right way. Role model.
ARVIN SALES & KRISTEN LEE

*Theresa Natale Memorial Award- sets a fine example of leadership for her team.
XCARET SALVADOR

*Nitro BIG TIME Performer Award- When it was game time, this athlete put it into high gear. 
JULIUS REYES & FAVIOLA RAMIREZ

*Rafik Thorossian Memorial Award- This scholarship is sponsored by the Armenian Educational Foundation and is to be given to one male and one female athlete 
of Armenian descent who have good moral character, excelled in athletics, and lettered and have been accepted to a college or university. 
ELVIN HARTOONIAN & ANI BAZIKYAN

*Gary Nelson Memorial Award- water polo award- Exceptional leadership and sportsmanship in the pool.  
LEO GROSSMAN & CLARA CHO

*Ted Vournes Memorial Award- football player- outstanding in the classroom and out.
AZUKA UKOR

*Paul Boutin Memorial Award- boys’ volleyball award- outstanding on and off the court
JOSEPH ELENTO

*“Building A Dream” Award- sponsored by Construction Academy- Lacrosse athletes who embodies the spirit of the game.
ARCHAWIN NIMANONG & LILI BARKER

*Ninja Jorgensen “Nitro Spirit” Award- These female athletes are known for their hard work and determination. 
The award is given in the name of Ninja Jorgensen. She was a former USA Olympic Volleyball Team member 
who coached at GHS for more than 30 years.
JASMIN CONTRERAS, REMONA DELAREA, CLARA GEORGES, ALEXANDRA HYDE, BERTHA RAYGOZA

*John Barnes “Nitro Spirit” Award- These male athletes are known for their hard work and determination. 
The award is given in the name of John Barnes. He was a former USA Olympic Track Team member 
who coached at GHS for more than 30 years.
JOHN COCHICO, RYAN KATAOKA, JOSEPH MANUKYAN

GHS Senior Athletes of the Year
Trent Lousararian (baseball, basketball, football) & Rachel Fong (lacrosse, soccer)

Nitro Heroes
bringing honor to the Red and Black

USA Lacrosse 
All-American
Rachel Fong
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Christopher Ibarra, 2nd team All-Pacific League

Kristen Lee, team captain 2017 CIF Champions

Hike PashayanClara Georges, 2nd team All-Pacific League

Vanneza Venzor Arvin Sales, 2nd team All-Pacific LeagueGabriella Aghajanian
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Elvin Hartoonian, 2nd team All-Pacific League

Droe Gharibian (left), 1st team All-Pacific League

Meri Chebishian

Rachel Fong, 1st team All-Pacific League

Emma Mueller, All-Pacific League Honorable Mention

Junior Jamie Fritz, 1st team All-Pacific League



Nolan Wong, 4-year varsity

Andrew “Woody” Gallegos

Sophomore Marko Ratkovic, Nitros #1

CIF finalist Julius Reyes

Freshman Asa Yoshioka, All-Pacific League HM

Natalie Baghumyan and Kendall Gaskin

Zachary Jaramilla

Aurora Funaro, 1st team All-Pacific League

Xcaret Salvador, USA Lacrosse All-American and Pacific League Defensive co-Player of the Year 

Junior Kierin Ferris, CIF qualifier- 50 free, CIF finalist- 100 butterfly

Freshman Liana Pooladi- CIF qualifier 
100 backstroke and 100 breaststroke
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USA Lacrosse 
All-American

Xcaret Salvador
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23rd Annual Dance Drill Revue 

‘Mary Poppins Returns’

International

Palmer’s Routine: Nowhere To Go But Up

FinaleMary Salmastyan

Co-Ed Dance

Janmick Aguilar
Celebrating 20 years of Co-Ed Dance at GHS, alumni from each banner 
winning year returned to the stage to dance a few steps of their champion-
ship routine while vintage video of their routine played in the background.

Alexandra Perlman
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On Monday, June 3, seniors, who will be attending a 4-year college 
or join the military, were recognized with a breakfast by the PTSA

Senior Destinations- Nitros heading to 4-year schools or the military
Alauna Harris   San Jose State 
Alaysia Belin   Cal State LA 
Alexandra Hyde  Cal Poly SLO 
Alisson Corvera  CSU Northridge 
Allison Flores   UC Santa Barbara 
Amber Choo   Albion College
Andranik Yelanyan  CSU Northridge 
Andrea Alba   UC Riverside 
Andrea Martinez  Cal State LA 
Anna Boyajyan   Cal State Fullerton 
Arvin Sales   Long Beach State 
Ashley Flores   UCLA 
Ashley Romero  CSU Northridge 
Asly Moscoso   Cal State LA 
Aurora Funaro   Occidental College 
Ayda Ateshian   UC Merced
Azuka Ukor   UC Merced 
Carl Jefferson   Navy 
Carlos Gomez   Cal State LA
Carlos Santos   CSU Northridge 
Citlalli Terrazas  CSU Northridge 
Claire Kaser   Oregon State 
Clara Cho   UCLA 
Clara Georges   UCLA 
Crystal Sumobay  Mt. St. Mary’s
Daron Bedrossian  USC 
Dipannita Roy  Woodbury University 
Eileen Velasquez  Cal State LA 
Ellie Escobar   Chico State 

Emma Mueller   UC Santa Barbara 
Franz Dalope   Cal State LA 
Gabriela Garcia  University of Oregon 
Isabella Imperial  Cal Poly Pomona 
Janae Sangalang  Cal State LA 
Jared Guevara   UCLA 
Jasmine Goc   UC Santa Barbara 
Jay Chung   UC Santa Barbara 
Jazmine Ramos  UC Berkeley 
John Cochico   Cal State LA 
Joseph Lures   Cal. Baptist University 
Joshua Kim   Long Beach State 
Joshua Ong   CSU Dominguez Hills 
Julius Reyes   Long Beach State 
Kaylin Lo   UC Davis 
Kelsey Mercado  Cal State LA
Ken Sindo   Long Beach State 
Kenneth Oz   CSU Northridge 
Khaled Al-Jamal  Woodbury University 
Kirollos Jacob   UC Riverside 
Kristen Lee   UCLA 
Larissa Hernandez  CSU Dominguez Hills 
Leslie Flamenco  Cal Poly Pomona 
Liana Vartazarian  UC Davis 
Manuel Zendejas  CSU Northridge 
Mayra Gonzalez Univ. of Navojoa (Mexico)
Meeneh Baghdasarian  Long Beach State 
Melanie Lopez   Biola University 
Michael Tichenor  UC Santa Barbara 

Mikkel Laspinas   Long Beach State 
Morgan Frazier    Albion College 
Nelly Yanez    Cal Poly Pomona 
Nolan Wong    UC Riverside 
Pattiya Gotti    UC Merced 
Paulette Gharibian   CSU Northridge 
Paulina Benedicto   UC Santa Barbara 
Rachel Fong    UC Berkeley 
Ria Dastjerdi    CSU Northridge 
Richard Mirzoian   UCLA 
Roderick Mirzakhanian   UC Santa Barbara
Ryan Kataoka    San Diego State 
Sabrina Andal    Cal State LA 
Samantha Garces   Cal State LA 
Sarah Der Sarkissian   Azusa Pacific Univ. 
Seth Harley    Cal State LA 
Suren Baghramyan  Long Beach State
Theodora Trigonis   UCSB
Tiana Cortada    Azusa Pacific Univ.
Tiana Fowles    UC Santa Barbara
Trishley Nubla    UC Berkeley 
Vahe Arakelyan   UCLA
Viviana Bocanegra   Merrimack College 
Xcaret Salvador   Colorado Mesa


